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CONFIDENTIAL
Dear attorney in Canada,
From Madrid, Spain, @APEDANICA is investigating IBM corruption in several countries. We found many news
about a very serious case in Canada, so we suggest to read about

Three IBM employees arrested in Canada anti-corruption sweep - The ...
www.fcpablog.com/.../three-ibm-employees-arrested-in-canada-a...

16 mar. 2015 - Police in Canada arrested seven people, including officials of IBM and its local partner, along
with employees of Quebec's tax agency for alleged corruption in connection with a $24 million contract. Fifty
officers from the Quebec anti-corruption squad, UPAC, raided homes in and near Montreal and Quebec ...

IBM, Revenue Quebec employees arrested in UPAC raid - Montreal ...
www.cbc.ca/.../canada/.../ibm-revenue-quebec-employees-arreste...

The province's anti-corruption squad arrested seven people Wednesday in connection with an alleged
scheme to obtain a Revenue Quebec IT contract. ... News Posted: Mar 11, 2015 9:58 AM ET Last Updated:
Mar 11, 2015 2:30 PM ET. UPAC raided five addresses in the Montreal area on Wednesday. (RadioCanada) ...

The IBM Hall of Shame: A (Semi) Complete List of Bribes, Blunders ...
https://medium.com/.../the-ibm-hall-of-shame-a-semi-complete-lis...

26 nov. 2016 - In May 2013, IBM disclosed that the Department of Justice was investigating them regarding
potential corruption violations in four countries overseas. .... 2015, three IBM employees were arrested on
bribery charges related to a $24 million contract with Quebec's tax agency, according to Canadian media

In Spain APEDANICA investigates a very complex system in Madrid Bar
association (Iltre. Colegio de Abogados de Madrid ICAM) and IBM is
controlling many Spanish attorneys secrets and a big budget on
spionage in judiciary conflics, so we need a confidential commitment in
order to share information beyond our public letter to IBM president at
http://www.cita.es/apedanica-ibm-icam.pdf
as well as our criminal complaint at
http://www.cita.es/icam-ibm.pdf
Can we informally and confidentially speak about IBM legal conflicts and
corruption in Canada?
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Dr. (Ph.D.) Miguel Ángel Gallardo Ortiz, diplomado en Altos Estudios Internacionales por la SEI,
ingeniero, criminólogo, licenciado y doctor en Filosofía, perito judicial en informática criminalística y
criptología forense, presidente de la Asociación para la Prevención y Estudio de Delitos, Abusos y
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